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Cyclists face same rules as motorists
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Many Cal Poly students choose to bike to school
as their main mode o f transportation, but some bikers
on campus do not follow the same rules as m otor
ists.
Last week Ashley Tillery, an architecture freshman,
was near Alex G. Spanos stadium halfway through the
crosswalk when she was hit by a Cal Poly student on
a bike.
“ 1 woke to people talking about the biker being
behind a car and not being able to see me,” Tillery
said.
The bloody Tillery was taken by ambulance to the
emergency room and given a CAT scan. She escaped
with a mild concussion and three stitches to the lac
eration on her head.
” 1 think the problem is that bicyclists think they
are pedestrians,” Tillery said.
Although biking may not be the same as driv
ing a car, bicyclists are held to the same standards as
motorists.
San Luis Obispo Chty Council member Christine
Mulholland wants students to be safe while riding.
“ Bikers must recognize that they must follow state
vehicle laws; it is part o f being a cyclist.”
According to the C^alifornia Vehicle C ode (CVC
212(M)), every person riding a bicycle upon a (road
way) has all the rights o f and is subject to all the pro
visions applicable to the driver o f a vehicle.
“ Most bicycle problems are on Foothill and
C'alifornia streets and Hathaway area because there
is a heavier volume o f bicycle traffic,” said San Luis
Obispo police Sgt. Kurt H ixenbaugh.“ A lot o f bike
riders are supposed to be following the same rules as
motorists.”
The Annual Traffic Safety R eport o f 2006 evalu
ated collisions in the city. T he Santa Rosa Street and
Foothill Boulevard intersection is one o f the five
highest-ranked locations for bicycle collisions along
with the Olive Street and Santa Rosa Street intersec
tion, due to the high speed limits along Santa Rosa
Street.
“ We encourage the students and community to
bike and share the safety for all on the road,” said
Adam Fukushima, San Luis Obispo C ounty Bicycle
Cxialition (SLOCBC") executive director.
Mayor Dave Romerci believes San Luis Obispo is
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A student biker was hit by a Campus D ining truck in September, but luckily walked away with mi
nor scrapes. The collision took place at the Grand Avenue and Deer Road intersection on campus.
doing its part to keep the roads safe and continue to
encourage biking in the community.
“We have a bike-friendly community with bike
lanes and bike boulevards. We have received a silver
award for being a bike-tfiendly city,” Rom ero said.
The statewide silver award is held by only San Luis
Obispo and Santa Barbara for those cities’ efforts in
bike safety. Davis is the highest-rated city, holding a
platinum ranking for efforts in bicycling.
San Luis Obispo has many bike pathways, such as
the Boh Jones City-to-Sea trail, which provides a safe
hike route to Avila, along with the M orro Street Bi
cycle Boulevard, which has helped downtown traffic.
Currently, the San Luis Obispo City C'ouncil is
working to build the rest o f the Railroad Safety Trail
from Sinsheimer Bark to the Amtrak station.The trail
will be extended to Alex.G. Spanos Stadium.
The city has struggled to get right o f easement
from the U nion and Pacific Railroad to build the trail
and also bridge over U.S. Highway 101, parallel to

C'alifornia Street.
“California Street has a high slope — over 10 per
cent. Huge stages in the Tour de France are (equiva
lent to) this grade, so (instead) the Railroad Safety
Trail will be along the flat ground along the railroad,”
Fukushima said.
The Railroad Safety Trail is necessary for the safety
o f students and community members who bike and
walk by the tracks. C'urrently, the Union Pacific Rail
road patrols the land around the tracks for trespassers
using its own police car. However, the Railroad Safety
Trail will make this well-traveled pathway safer.
“To a large extent it has been delayed because the
Railroad thinks us putting it along the tracks makes it
less safe. It has taken time with (the Railroad project)
to reach conclusions on the right o f easements in or
der for us to build this pathway,” said San Luis Obispo
Caty ('ouncil member Andrew C'arter.

Poly students “Live Accordingly”
W hitney D iaz
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A group o f Cal Poly students will
intnxluce the community to Honda’s
2008 Accord Coupe in an event with
a taste o f the nightlife on M ott Lawn
today.
T he 22 Orfalea C'ollege o f Business
marketing seniors planned the n ij^ tclub-themed event, coined “ Live Ac
cordingly” as part o f a semester-long
effort and senior project through the
student-run firm New Wave Promo
tions.
“We’ve just been working overtime
and doing the best we can because it
would be amazing to represent our
school as one o f the top teams,” said
N ew Wave Promotions president jaclyn Regan. “This project has given
us a lot o f professional experience and
real-world experience.”
“ Live Accordingly” will be open to
the entire campus from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The car will be on display Fires
tone Grill burgers will be free to any
one who stops by, courtesy o f Honda.
Musical entertainment will be provid
ed by 103.3 FM The Vibe. The night
club theme was chosen to advertise
that the Accord is “not your m om ’s car
anymore,” Regan said.

New Wave Promotions is partici
pating in the Accord Coupe Markeriiig
Challenge: New C'ar, New (ienerarion,
which is a unique industry-educarion
partnership managed by EdVenture
Parmers, officials said. EdVenture Part
ners is a Berkeley-ba.sed marketing
company that provides similar partner
ships to more than 3(X) campuses na
tionwide.
All 22 students involved were re
quired to submit a resume, a statement
o f why they would be best-suited for
the project and a list o f values and
contributions they would apply to the
project, Regan said.
“All o f the students had to go
through an application process,” Regan
said. “ It’s given me so much value, and
allows me to have an event with tan
gible data to present to different com
panies.”
The promotkmal event is just a
portion o f the project. A post-event
evaluation is necessary to analyze the
success o f the campaign and project
participants will present the results o f
their research, along with an evaluation
o f their campaign strategy, to Honda
executives.
“We’re competing against 18 other
universities for a scholarship that would

go to the Orfalea College o f Business,”
Regan said. “ If we execute the event
to the best o f our ability, we can actu
ally give back to our college for future
senior projects.”
The top three national teams, se
lected by Honda, will be flown to
American Honda M otor Co. Inc.’s
headquarters in Torrance in December,
where they will compete for the Scho
lastic Achievement Award scholarship
by presenting their campaign ideas and
results to the company executives.
While other universities competing
for the award worked on a 15-week
timeline, the Cal Poly students have
been working on a 10-week timeline.
The students honed their manage
ment, marketing and public relations
skills while working on the project.
“ Everything has gone really well,”
said Alex Dunks w ho worked on the
public relations portion o f the project.
He created a short commercial using
Central Cfoast Brewery’s storefront and
then created sets to get the nightclub
feel.
“ Everyone has been fairly coop
erative because we’re in such a time
crunch to get it done,” he said. “We
wouldn’t be as on top o f things if it
wasn’t for jaclyn (Regan).”

see Biking, page 2

Bush
concerned
about recalls
T erence H unt
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W A S H IN G T O N — An ad
visory commission created in re
sponse to concerns about recalls
o f dangerous toothpaste, dog food
and toys will recom m end to Presi
dent Bush that the Food and D rug
Administration be em pow ered to
order m andatory recalls o f products
deem ed a risk to consumers, an ad
m inistration official said Monday.
Currently, the FDA lacks the au
thority to order recalls, but works
w ith producers on voluntary recalls.
T he new proposal would give the
agency far m ore clout.
T he panel also will urge increas
ing the presence o f U.S. inspec
tors from Custom s, the Border Pa
trol, the C onsum er Product Safety
Com m ission and other agencies in
countries that are major exporters
to the U nited States.
see Recall, page 2
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The story behind the comic:
The San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Department was thrown into chaos when Sheriff Patrick Hedges was accused of illegally bugging the chief deputy's office. Did the sheriff truly have the right in
the matter by saying it was done under a “criminal investigation,” or is he a criminal himself?
This is the second part of a five-part comic strip describing the experiences of art and design senior Jeff Chang. Catch an episode in the Mustang Daily every day this week to get the whole scoop!
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Recall
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Tlic cit\' is funding the bridge over
U.S. Highway 101 and the pathway
using state and federal money. It will
cost more than $5(K),(KM).
Fukushima hopes in the distant flitnre the trail will extend from CTreutt
Koad to Tink Farm Ikoad and pos
sibly to the ocean one day.
liiiilding of' the pathway is set to
start this summer. The city hopes to
see a decreased number of collissions
between motorists and bicyclists along
C\ilifornia and Foothill Streets, as it is
the most popular path to ('al Poly.
The Automobile Cdub o f South
ern C'alifornia encourages bikers to
make sure their headlights and reflec
tors work at night, wear a helmet at all
times, keep bikes in gotxl mechanical
condition, obey all traffic rules and
Nigns and use the safest mute to their
destinations by avoiding busy inter
sections and streets.
San kills Obispo also has a Bicycle
Advisory Committee, which works
on difrerent aspects o f bicycling in
the cit\'. Bicycle Advisory C'ommittee
cit\' start liaison Peggy Mandeville says
them are many pmjects to inipmve
the qualitx’ o f San Luis Obispo stavts.
“ ILiving pmjects such as stripping
and widening hike lane's inipmve the
asad for vehicles as well as bicyclists.”
Mandeville s.iid.
O ne thing Mandeville would like
to see IS hikers riding in the s.ime dia-ction .IS traffic on the right side o f
the street, not on the sidewalk.
“ We encourage people to get in
volved with the Bike Advisory C om 
mittee and we welcome questions or
changes that jx'ople wish to see hap
pen in our city,” Mandeville s.ud.
The committee, along with
SLOC.BC!, holds licensed six-hour
classes that teach riders commuter
and street skills every month. Future
classes will be held Nov. 6. 13 and 17.

T he official said the proposals
would strengthen C P S C ’s au th o r
ity by making it illegal for firms to
knowingly sell a recalled product;
by authorizing the C PSC to issue
follow -up recall announcem ents;
and by requiring recalling com pa
nies to report supplier and delivery
inform ation. F urther,C P S C would
he able to impose asset forfeiture
penalties for crim inal offenses.
A third recom m endation calls
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for establishing a certification pro
gram — likened to a seal o f ap
proval — for firms w ith a proven
track record for m eeting safety
standards. T he adm inistration sees
that as a powerful tool because it
presumably would make certified
suppliers m ore attractive to big re
tailers.
Ill addition, regulators would he
able to concentrate on countries
and com panies that d o n ’t have a
reputation for m eeting certifica
tion standards.
A nother proposal calls for fo
cusing resources on riskier prod

ucts — tires, for example.
Bush will receive the recom 
m endations Tuesday from the ad
visory commission established in
July to study im port safety. The
panel was led by Health and H u 
man Services Secretary Mike
Leavitt.
Details o f the com m ission’s rec
om m endations were disclosed by
an adm inistration ofTicial, speaking
on condition o f anonym ity be
cause the recom m endations have

not been publicly released.
T he Food and D rug Adm inis
tration, w hich is part o f the Health
and H um an Services D epartm ent,
oversees the regulation o f m edi
cal devices and m ore than $1 tril
lion annually w orth o f food, drugs,
cosmetics, animal feed and other
products, w hich account for 2.S
cents o f every dollar spent each
year by Americans.
T he FDA currently cannot o r
der a recall.
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State Briefs
SA N D IE G O (A P ) — Ask
ing forgiveness in two nations,
M exican drug lord Francisco
Javier Arellano Felix was sen
tenced M onday to life in prison
for running the notoriously vio
lent cartel that bears his family’s
name.
In a letter, translated m Eng
lish and read by his lawyer, Arel
lano Felix asked people on both
sides o f the border to forgive his
“ wrongful decisions and crim i
nal conduct.”
“ I am very remorseful and
personally accept responsibil
ity for my actions,” he wrote.
“ If 1 had the pow er to change
and undo the things that I have
done, 1 would.”
• •

C H IC O (A P ) — T h e C h i
co C ity C ouncil is expected to
approve an ordinance giving
police officers greater powers to
stop parties w hen they encoun
ter underage drinking or other
crimes.
Officers in the college tow n
would be able to break up gath
erings if police find three mis
dem eanor infractions o r one
felony. M isdemeanors include
m inors w ith alcohol.
T he council previously ap
proved the so-called disorderly
events ordinance by a vote o f 6
to 1. It is expected to give final
approval on Tuesday.
Students at C hico State U n i
versity, local bands and some res
idents say they w orry the ordi
nance could limit people’s rights
to gather.
• • •

SA CRA M EN TO
(A P )
— C alifornia’s school superin
tendent on M onday said drugresistant staph infections pose a
real threat in the classroom and
asked students and parents to
help prevent the spread o f the
bacteria.
Last week, a Yuba C ity ele
m entary school student was the
latest to be diagnosed w ith the
resistant strain o f M RSA , or the
“ super bug.”
Superintendent o f Public In
struction jack O ’C onnell said
students must wash their hands,
avoid sharing towels and other
personal items, and keep wounds
and sores covered at all times.
T hat is especially true for ath
letes in contact sports, he said.
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Employers want people
who play well with others
E llen S im o n
ASSOCIATtO PRhSS

A résumé and a brief jo b interview
can’t answer the question that matters
most to a new hire’s co-workers: Is
this person an absolute pain?
Despite a labor shortage in many
sectors, some employers are pickier
than ever about w hom they hire.
Businesses in fields where jobs are
highly coveted — or just sound like
fun — are stepping up efforts to weed
out people w ho might have the right
credentials but the wrong personality.
C'all it the “plays well with others”
factor.
jo b candidates at investment banks
have long endured dozens o f inter
views designed, in part, to see if new
hires will get along with everyone
they’ll work with.W hole Foods Mar
ket Inc. holds group interviews, in
which people w ho will work under
a manager are part o f the team that
grills candidates and collectively picks
hires.
Now other companic*s aa* setting
up higher hurdles.
“ In this bloggable, cell phone cam
era world, your brand on the inside is
going to be your brand on the out
side. If you have a bunch o f jerks, your
brand is going to be a jerk,” said Tim
Sanders, former leadership coach at
Yahtxi Inc. and author o f “The Likeability Factor.”
With the national unemployment
rate low, at 4.7 p e ae n t, and the Baby
BcKJin generation heading into a*tirement, employers from Microsoft
C'orp. to rural hospitals are worry
ing about finding enough workers.
But companies like Rackspace Man
aged Hosting are bucking that trend,
working hard to find reasons to turn
people away.
Rackspace C E O Lanham Napier
said, “ We’d rather miss a good one
than hire a bad one.”
The l ,‘AK)-person computer serv
er hosting company is divided into
18- to 2ü-person teams. O ne team is
so close, the whole group shows up to
help when one member moves into
a new home, Napier said, jo b inter
views at the San Antonio-based com 
pany last all day, as interviewers try to
rub away fake pleasantness.
“They’re here for nine or 10
hours,” Napier said. “We’re very cor
dial about It. We’re not aggressive, but
we haven’t met a human being yet
w ho has the stamina to BS us all day.”
There’s a possible downside, how
ever. In a Harvard Business Review

iff

article titled “ Fool vs. jerk: W hom
Would You Hire?” Tiziana Casciaro
o f Harvard and Miguel Sousa Lobo
o f Duke University point out that
people generally like people w ho are
similar to them, so hiring for con
geniality can limit diversity o f opin
ions. C')ne venture capitalist told the
authors that a capable manager he
worked with built a team that “had a
great time going out for a beer, but
the quality o f their work was seriously
compromised.”
T hat’s not the worry at Lindblad
Expeditions, a 5(M)-employee adven
ture cruise company.
Kris Thompson, vice president o f
human resources at Lindblad, said,
“You can teach people any technical
skill, but you can’t teach them how to
be a kindhearted, generous-minded
person with an open spirit.”
In the mating dance o f jo b in
terviews, employers traditionally put
their best feet forward, too, trum pet
ing their wonderftil benefits packages
while leaving out the bit about work
ing late, eating cold pizza.
N ot Lindblad. It sends jo b appli
cants a DVD showing not one, but
two shots o f a crew member clean
ing toilets. A dishwasher talks about
washing 5,(KH) dishes in one day. “ Be
prepared to work your butt off,” an
other says.
“ It’s meant to scare you off,” com 
pany founder Sven Lindblad said.
It does. After watching the DVD
and hearing an unvarnished descrip
tion o f life onboard a Lindblad ship,
the majority o f applicants drop out,
Thompson said.
N ew hires “undergo a drug test, a
physical exam, they have to pack up
their life, we buy them a plane ticket
and outfit them with hundreds o f
dollars in uniforms,” Thompson said.
“ If they get on bt>ard and say,‘This is
not what I expected,’ then shame on
««
us.
At KaBcxim, a nonprofit that
builds playgrounds, the boaal was
hammering co-founder and C E O
I )arell Hammond four years ago over
the organization’s high employee
turnover.
“ I rationalized that they were on
the road tcx> much, when in reality, it
was the wrong fit in the wrong role.”
he said.
Hammond said he isn’t afiaid
o f scaring people off, since the best
candidates “are constantly ltx)king at
theniselves to excel, not just cross the
finish line, but blow through the fin
ish line.”
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\ “What would you like to see as \
the next Bike Night theme?”
Compiled and photographed by Whitney Diaz
"I’m probably not the best
person to ask because I don’t
ride a bike, but I’d like to see
a Renaissance theme. I don’t
see enough Renaissance
people in San Luis Obispo.”
— Scott Gualco,
dairy product technology
graduate student

“Disney characters, because
my friends and I decided
to go to Disneyland, and
it would be kind of nice
to bring Disneyland here
earlier."
— Sara Tollefson,
art and design sophomore.

7

i
“A superhero theme would
be cool. It would be fun to
be a superhero.”
— Alex Ringrose,
mechanical engineering
senior

1

7

“Underwater creatures. It’d
be funny to watch a fish on
a bike, and we’re near the
beach.”
— Cassie Bazan,
chemistry junior
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National Briefs
L E X IN G T O N , N eb. (A P) —
A iniddk* school teacher accused ot
running away to Mexico with a 1."^year-old hoy when rumors started
tti swirl that tliey were having sex
was due in court Monday to begin
facing charges, three days after the
pair was found.
Kelsey I’eterson, 25, and Fer
nando R odriguez, the subjects of'
a weeklong search, were taken into
custody Frid,iy w ithout incident in
Mexicali, Mexico, after the boy’s
relatives told police he had called
home asking for money.
• • •
H EL L, M ich. (A P) — Life in
Hell just got a little easier for John
and Sue Wilson.
The couple, w ho live in the un
incorporated town 45 miles west
o f Detroit, were blessed with a
SI 15,001 windfall from the M ichi
gan Lottery.
• • •
C E D A R R A P ID S , Iow a (A P)
— A woman w ho doesn’t want her
breast milk to go to waste has taken
out a newspaper ad in hopes o f sell
ing It.
Martha Heller, 22, took out an
ad in The Gazette newspaper offer
ing 100 ounces o f her breast milk
for $200 or the best offer.
Heller said her freezer is over
flowing with breast milk she
has pum ped since August. Her
4-m onth-old daughter w on’t drink
from a bottle and the supply is piling up.
• • •
'W A S H IN G T O N (A P) —
House
Democrats
threatened
Monday to hold President bush’s
key confidants in contem pt o f
C'ongress unless they comply with
subpoenas for information on the
Justice D epartm ent’s purge o f fed
eral prosecutors last winter.

The W hite House shrugged off
the ultimatum, saying the informa
tion is off-limits under executive
privilege and that the aides in ques
tion — W hite House C'hief o f Staff
Joshua llolten and former presiden
tial counselor 1larriet Miers — are
immune from prosecution.
"It w on’t go anywhere,” pre
dicted W hite House press secretary
Dana Perino.
• • •
O R L A N D O , Fla. (A P) —
A type o f “super X-ray” showed
promise in its first big test as a po
tentially cheaper, faster and painless
way to find out w hether certain
people with signs o f heart disease
actually have it and need treatment.
The scans might eliminate the
need for some o f the 1.3 million
cardiac catheterizations done each
year in the United States to check
for clogged arteries, said Dr. Julie
Miller o f Johns Hopkins Univer
sity.
But the newer scans are contro
versial. Medicare and private insur
ers are debating w hether to pay for
them, and many heart specialists
oppose them, partly because they
supply a big dose o f radiation.
• • •
C A N T O N , O h io (A P) — A
high school classmate o f a suspend
ed police officer w ho is accused
o f killing his pregnant girlfriend
pleaded guilty Moiulay to helping
dispose o f the body and agreed to
testify against him.
Myisha Ferrell, 30, quietly plead
ed guilty to complicity to abuse a
corpse and obstruction o f justice
— for lying to authorities — just
before opening statements were to
begin in her jury tri.il. She was sen
tenced to two years in prison but
will be eligible for release after one
year as part o f a plea deal.

Leftover medicine? Don’t
flush: mix it with the cat litter
Lauran Neergaard
SSSCK I M l I) (•Kl SS

It’s time to pooper-scoop your
leftover medicine.
Mixing cough syrup, Vicodin or
Lipitor with cat litter is the new ad
vice on getting rid o f unused medica
tions. Preferably used cat litter.
It’s a compromise, better for the
environment than Hushing — and
one that renders dangerous medicines
too yucky to try if children, pets or
drug abusers stumble through the
trash.
A government experiment is
about to send that advice straight to
thousands o f patients who use potent
painkillers, sleeping pills and other
controlled substances.
Why? Prescription drug abuse
is on the rise, and research suggests
more than half o f people who misuse
those drugs get them for free from a
friend or relative. In other words, hav
ing leftovers in the medicine cabinet
is a risky idea. Anyone visiting your
house could swipe them.
So 6,300 pharmacies around the
country have signed up for a pilot
project with the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administra
tion. W hen patients fill prescriptions
for a list o f abuse-prone medicines,
from Ambien toVicodin,the pharma
cist also will hand over a flyer urging
them to take the cat-litter step if they
don’t wind up using all their pills.
N ot a cat owner? O ld coffee
gmunds work, or doggie doo, even
sawdust. Just seal the meds and the, er,
goop in a plastic bag before tossing in
the trash.
“We don’t want to assert that this
is a panacea for the larger problem,”

s.iys SAMHSA’s Dr. H.Westley Cdark.
“ It just provides them with a caveat
that these are not things you can just
l,iy around.”
But the concern isn’t only about
controlled substances. How to best
dispose o f any medicine, whether
prescription or over-the-counter, is a
growing issue.
Unfortun,uely, “we don’t have a
silver bullet,” says Joe St,irinchak o f
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
N o one knows just how many
unused drugs Americans dump each
year, or how many are hoarded be
cause patients simply don’t know
what to do with them or that they
should dispose o f them.
Once, patients were told to flush
old drugs down the toilet. N o more
— do not flush unless you have one
o f the few prescriptions that the Food
and Drug Administration specifically
labels for flushing.
That’s because antibiotics, hor
mones and other drugs are being
found in waterways, raising w orri
some questions about potential health
and environmental effects. Already,
studies have linked horm one exposure
to fish abnormalities. Cierms exposed
to antibiotics in the environment may
become more drug-resistant.
The Environmental l^rotection
Agency recently funded a novel pilot
program by the University o f Maine
to see if consumers will mail back
unused drugs — a program that local
officials estimate could cull up to 1.5
tons o f medications.
But it’s not clear if incineration is
better for the environment than the
slow seepage fk)m a landfill, cautions
the Fish and Wildlife Service’s Starinchak.
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Plus, take-back programs require
legal oversight to make sure what’s
collected isn’t then diverted for illegal
use.
Starinchak calls the yucky-bag dis
posal method interim advice — the
top recommendation until more re
search can determine the best way to
balance the human health, environ
mental and legal issues.
So early next year. Fish and W ild
life will team with the American
Pharmacists Association for a larger
campaign called SM A RxT Disposal.
The campaigi will spread this latest
advice thmugh even more drugstores,
to purchasers o f all types o f medicine.
“There is a $64,(MM) question here:
W hether people really will get rid o f
it,” says C?arol J. Boyd, director o f the
University o f Michigan’s Institute for
Research on Women and Gender and
a well-know’ii specialist on drug di
version.
Say you’re prescribed a week’s
worth ofVicodin for pain after a car
crash, and you use only three days’
worth. Most people would keep the
rest, to avoid paying for more if they
sufter serious pain for some other
reason later. Boyd isn’t sure how to
counter that money issue.
But keeping the leftovers makes
them accessible for misuse by children,
other relatives or visitors. Stealing
aside, Boyd’s research uncovered that
friends and family openly share these
pills — “ Use this, it helped m e” —
even with teens and college students,
apparently not realizing there could
be serious health consequences.
“The public needs to know this,”
Boyd says o f the disposal advice.
“W hat’s not easy is, we don’t know if
it’s working.”
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Police in Pakistan clash with
lawyers protesting emergency
M unir A hm ad

Musharraf threw his support behind
the U.S.-led war on terror after the
Sept. 1l,2001,att.icks.
At a news ctinference in the West
bank on Monday, she urged the army
chief to follow through on past prom
ises to “take off his uniform.”
“ 1 want to be very clear,” she said,
as a team o f U.S. defense officials post
poned plans to travel to Islamabad for
t.ilks Tuesday because o f the crisis.“ We
believe that the best path for Pakistan
is to quickly return to a constitutional
path and then to hold elections.”
Defense Secretary R obert Ciates
suggested that military aid may not
be affected because the Bush admin
istration does not want to disrupt its
partnership with Pakistan in fight
ing al-Qaida and other militants. The

the Islamic militant movement that
has spread from border regions to
the capital, the reemergence o f po
litical rival and former prime minister,
Police tired tear gas and clubbed
Benazir Bhutto, and an increasingly
thousands oflawyers protesting Presi
defiant Supreme Ciourt, which has
dent Gen. Pervez Musharraf’s decision
been virtually decimated in the last
to impose emergency rule, as Western
two days.
allies threatened to review aid to the
Since late Saturday, between
troubled Muslim nation. Opposition
and
1,S()() people have been detained
groups put the number o f arrests at
nationwide, an Interior Ministry of
3,.S(M), although the government re
ficial said on condition o f anonym
ported half that.
ity because he was not authorized to
Musharraf, w ho took power in a
speak to the media.
1999 coup and is also head o f Paki
But former Prime Minister Nawaz
stan’s army, suspended the constitu
Sharif’s opposition party said authori
tion on Saturday ahead o f a Supreme
ties had rounded up around 2,300 of
Ciourt ruling on whether his recent
their supporters. O ther political activ
re-election as president was legal. He
ists, human rights groups, and lawyers
ousted independent-minded judges,
added another 1,2(M) detentions to
put a stranglehold on independent
that toll.
media and granted sweeping
Lawyers — w ho were the
powers to authorities to crush
driving force behind protests
dissent.
earlier this year when Mushar
The attorney general called
raf tried unsuccessfully to fire
Mond.iy for the polls to be
independent-minded
chief
held on time, but Prime M in
justice Iftikhar Mohammed
ister Shaukat Aziz left open
Cdiaudhry — attempted to
the possibility for a delay.
stage rallies in major cities on
Under intense pressure
Moiukiy, but wx*re beaten and
from the United States and
arrested.
other Western allies to hold
Cihaudhry was removed
elections as sc heduled in Janu
from his post on Satuakiy,
ary, Musharraf said Monday
just as the Supreme Ciourt
he would relinquish control
was preparing to rule on the
o f the military and return the
validity o f Musharraf’s Oct. 6
country to “the same track as
re-election. Opponents say he
A.SSOCIATED
PR1:SS
we were moving” but he gave
should be disqualified because
no indication when the vote
Plain-clothed police officers carry a protesting
he contested the vote as army
would take place.
lawyer away in Lahore, Pakistan.
chief
“ 1 am determined to reIn the biggest gathering
mtwe my uniform once we
correct these pillars — the judiciary, country has been hit by a string o f Monday, about 2,(KK) lawyers congre
the executive, and the parliament,” suicide bombings in recent weeks gated at the High C ourt in the eastern
blamed on extremists.
city o f Lahore. As lawyers tried to exit
Musharraf was quoted by state-run
Britain said it had no current plans onto a main road, hundreds o f police
Pakistan Television as telling foreign
to
change the $493 million it has stormed inside, swinging batons and
ambassadors Monday.
“ I can assure you there will be budgeted in aid to Pakistan over three firing tear gas. Lawyers, shouting “Go
harmony ... confidence will come years. However,“the whole world will Musharraf Go!” responded by throw
ing stones and beating police with
b.ick into the government, into law be watching to see how the transition
enfoa'ement agencies and Pakistan to democracy that is so important for tree branches.
Lawyers in the eastern city o f La
will start moving again on the same our own security ... and the security
and stability o f Pakistan itself is re hore were bludgeoned with batons
track as we wea* moving.”
Public anger was mounting in the established,” said Foreign Secretary and then dragged onto a road in front
o f the high court. About 20 injured
David Milliband.
nation o f 160 million people, which
were given medical aid in a waiting
Aziz
left
open
the
pos,sibility
that
has been under military nile for much
o f its 60-year history, but demonstra the vote would not be held in Janu ambulance before being hauled away
in police buses, usually used for trans
tions so far have been limited largely ary, telling journalists “the next gen
eral elections will be held according porting prisoners.
to activists, rights workers and law
“ Police also punched and kicked
yers — angea'd by his attacks on the to the schedule or a program that will
judiciary. All have been quickly and be finalized after consultation with all them, despite their age,” Tariq Javed
the stakeholders.”
Warriach, vice chairman o f the La
sometimes brutally stamped out.
hore Bar Council, said in reference
O
itics
say
Musharraf
imposed
Secretary o f State Condoleezza
Rice said Washington was reviewing emei^iency rule in a last-ditch attempt to some o f the senior lawyers. “They
were treated so brutally ... I’ve never
its assistance to Pakistan, which has to cling to power.
His leadership is. tha*atened by seen such a thing.”
received billions o f dollars in aid since
ASSÍX'IATÍ O I’KKSS

International Briefs
V IL L A H E R M O S A , M e x ic o
(A P ) — II ungry and dehydrated
victim s o f one o f the w orst Hoods
in M ex ico ’s history scrambled for
governm ent packages o f food and
m edicine, w hile at least 20.()()()
people rem ained trapped M o n 
day on the rooftops o f hom es
swallowed by water.
R esidents w'ere ru n n in g dan
gerously short o f food and water
after nearly a week o f Hoods left
SO percent o f the G u lf CTiast state
o f Tabasco u n d er w ater and d e
stroyed or dam aged the hom es o f
about half a m illion people.
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Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
('hapinan University College, one of California’s most highly
respected universities for adult learners, is alsti the perfect
transfer choice. New sessions start every 10 weeks and our
exceptional programs are taught at c«>nvenienr times hv
professionally and academically accomplished faculty
who are fcKused on your .success.

B a c h e l o r 's D e g r e e P r o g r a m s
Criminal Justice (BA) • Libeml Srinlies (BA), Empha.ses; Early ('hildhixxl
IVvelopment, MS Teaching • Oganizational la;adership (BA)
Psychology (BA) • Social Science (BA) • Ssxriology (B.A)
Also (Jeering graJtdUte degree, certificate, and c'redcntial progrurm.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
RS\'’P for an upcoming informatimx meeting.
Santa Maria
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24-Hour Study Room

J O H A N N E S B U R G , S o u th
A fric a (A P ) — O p rah W infrey
said M onday she w ept after hear
ing allegations that a dorm m a
tron at her academy for disadvan
taged girls had abused students.
She accused school officials o f
telling the girls to “ put on happy
faces” w hen she visited.
T h o u g h she said she was not
responsible for h irin g at the
school, W infrey said the screen
ing process was inadequate and
“ the buck always stops w ith m e.”
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Brother-sister duo The Fiery Furnaces re-invent rock ^ri ro ll... with a wink
B rooke R obertson
MUSTANti DAILY

W hen The Fiery Furnaces hit
the stage, destruction and creation
become one and the same.They de
stroy the familiarity’ o f their record
ed songs, reconstructing them and
pertbrniing with such confident
vigor you w ouldn’t be surprised if
the band burned down the venue.
Eleanor Friedberger stares down
the crowd through a shaggy brown
‘do, her body rhythmically jerking
V
to the music as she forcefully grasps
the m icrophone and delivers lyrics
w’lth immediacy. She embodies the
image o f the stereotypical male rock
‘n ’ roll singer from the ’70s.
“ T hat’s what she’s doing, but
with a little bit o f a wink, you know
what I mean?’’ said the other half
o f the brother-sister duo, M atthew
Friedberger. “ She doesn’t think
o f herself as Melissa Etheridge or
Chrissie Hynde; she thinks o f her
self as R obert Plant.”
O n stage. Matt sits behind a
0
three-sided desk o f keyboards, swiveling between each one and
turning to give cues to the pair’s backing band like some sort
ot rock ‘n ’ roll puppet master. Fie arranges all o f the instrum en
tation beforehand and takes responsibility for its live output.
O n their new album, “ W idow City,” released O ct. 9 on
Thrill Jockey R ecords,T he Fiery Furnaces play ’70s rock-inspired music with creative and varied composition, storytell
ing lyrics and sonietinies-spastic tonal changes. Songs switch
genres multiple times w ithin themselves, and every track in
troduces an unexpected elem ent o f instrum entation or vocal
change.
T he lyrics on “ W idow C ity” are story-driven, with dark
themes such as unhappy marriages and separated love. Fried
berger said his songs usually tell fictional stories as opposed
to less-interesting accounts o f his and Eleanor’s own lives. He
takes his lyrical inspiration from anecdotes people tell him,
occurrences he reads about and his own imagination. “ The
w’ay you articulate it is w hat’s im portant, not the supposed
experience behind it,” Friedberger explained. “ And that’s go
ing to give (the story) immediacy or make it seem sincere or
not sincere or whatever it’s supposed to be, w hether or not it the w riting process. For this reason, Friedberger said w ork
ing w ith a sibling was a lot easier than w orking with a friend
actually happened to you.”
or
an acquaintance. “ You can argue and even be offended by
O ne o f the best songs on the album is actually divided
into three approximately tw o-m inute tracks: “ Duplexes o f the one another, and it doesn’t necessarily make you mad,” he said.
Dead,” “ Automatic Husband” and “ Ex-G uru.” Friedberger “ You’re so used to being annoyed by your siblings that it’s not
wrote the tracks with the idea o f telling a seven- or eight- a shock w hen they annoy you again.”
This makes the songwriting process much easier because
m inute “story song” divided up into shorter, more conven
tional tracks so that each part could stand on its own as an the two never have to spend time reaffirming their friendship
or making up after a fight; they just move on. “ I’ve m et people
individual song.
w ho are w orking together (who) if they get into an argument
T he three tracks tell the story o f a woman and her husband
w ho have problems, to say the least. “ Duplexes o f the D ead” ... have to spend a lot o f effort face-saving and making every
starts the story off as a mellow, swayable rock song with a few one feel O K ,” he said. “ You take your relationship with your
instrumental twists.“ Automatic Husband” is the most different siblings for granted to some extent, in a good way.”
It’s easy to imagine the pair squabbling over the placement
o f the three, alternating between heavy rock jams and talking
against light piano. “ E x-G uru” finishes off the story with El o f an instrum ent on a track, especially w hen looking at the
painful am ount o f thought put into every detail o f their musi
eanor singing in a stronger, more direct tone against energetic
cal composition, which Friedberger said was inspired by the
rock ‘n ’ roll.
O th e r album highlights include “ Navy Nurse,” “ My Egyp tone o f the lyrics. “ W hat the band is all about, kind of, is sort
o f musical puns,” he emphasized. “ Everything has got to have
tian G ram m ar” and “Japanese Slippers.”
Some listeners might not be fans o f the duo’s spastic ten some excuse.”
He used the sound o f the drums on their title track, “W id
dencies, which are especially evident in the album’s first song,
ow
City,” as an example o f the complex thought process that
“T he Philadelphia Cirand Jury.” The more than seven-minutelong track changes almost schi7ophrenically from funky beats goes into developing their instrumentation. O n the track,The
Fiery Furnaces alternate between dead and live drum sounds
to airy keyboard solos to hard rock and to what can only be
described as dream sequence music. Hut it works. The song depending on the story in the lyrics. (Live drum sounds echo
as il in a big room, whereas dead drum sounds don’t reverber
isn’t seamless, but it manages to How’ together and recapture
ate.) If Eleanor is singing about talking to a ghost, the drums
the listener’s attention again and again.
•are
W hen she’s not, «rfiey’re live.“ All those kinds o f deciW ith such complex musical com p’o sition, it’s, ahnast guarr, f I , I dead.
I 4 « i « t « •
are 'm ade with storytelling
in mind,” FriedberKcr said.
anteed The Fiery Furnaces will hayk'iheir'argM ii)lvi,ts'during, » sions
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Eleanor and M atthew Friedberger, the brothersister duo that com prises The Fiery Furnaces,
recently released their newest album, “W idow
City,” on O ct. 9.

“ You’re not supposed to necessarily know that when you’re
listening to it, but for me those are the things that are the ex
cuse for all the decisions — w riting it and then arranging it
and then mixing it.”
Ironically enough, all o f the effort put into the instrum enta
tion o f their recorded songs gets throwm out o f the w indow
w hen they tour. Friedberger restructures every song, some
times to the point where it’s virtually unrecognizable. H e does
this in part to give the crowd a different experience and also to
change it up for the band. “ It’s already the record, so you want
to make a new record,” he explained. “ And in between the two
approaches to the song, there’s the ideal version somewhere in
there.”
T he speed and tone o f their tracks also vary depending on
the venue they perform in. “ T here’s different sets o f decisions
you make arranging a song to record it and arranging a song
to play it in a bar,” Friedberger described. “ Usually playing a
little bit faster is natural and more appropriate (w’hen) playing
it where people are drinking.”
This logic fuels T he Fiery Furnaces to deliver energetic,
original and personal sets that no audience m em ber can ever
hear again.
T he band has finished its American tour and has moved on
to Europe to continue prom oting “ W idow Chty.” But expect
them to return soon. “ It’s fun to play in California,” Fried
berger said. “ Maybe in the next couple o f records, w e’ll make
a C'alifornia record o f subject matter.”
But after a fevy seconds, he reconsidered. “Well, maybe not
the next one.”' • >«**■ * *
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East Coast collaborative KCPR holds On-Oif
effort hits the right notes
1®*"Station
C assan d ra C arlso n

'
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D a n iel S eguin
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To desc ribe New Jersey native and musical artist David
W. Jacobson as a pioneer, an innovator and a visionary in
relation to his chosen profession could be considered noth
ing less than accurate.
Jacobsons latest musical venture,Septembers Shadow,is
a semi-ccillaborative effort titled “ Hobsons Journey.”
The album is divided into two completely separate parts.
Tracks 1 through9areentitled“ Hobson’sChoice.”Theyarea
mix ofjacobson s original musical offerings,fijsed together on
four brilliant tracks with the powerful vocal stylings offered
up by fellow artists K .T Wills and Stephanie Seskin.
“ I’ve known both K.T. and Stephanie quite a while,”
Jacobson said. “They both have phenomenal voices and it’s
always great to work with them.”
Tracks 10 through 18 are
entided “The Journey Home
From Rexel 4” and they are all
— —— —
— —
uniquely Jacobson. These nine
instrumental tracks reflect his
incredible writing and musical
abilities as an artist.
As you sample the first
half o f this incredibly enjoy
able musical offering, you
are transported into a world
RMiiiniscent o f the early days
—
—
o f mod culture and retro new
wave. It leaves you with im
pressions o f early I )epeche M ode and The Cure.
The second track, titled “ Reprises,” features vocalist
Stephanie Seskin. The track has a very pop, synthy, early
’80s vibe that is impossible to miss. Seskin’s strong yet sultry
lyrics blended with Jacobson’s deep baritone back-up is a
definite throwback to the ver>' early days ofTerry Nunn
and Berlin.
“This album is going to appeal to a lot o f people,” Ja
cobson said. “The fact that the ’80s seem to be making
quite a resurgence is great, particularly in terms o f an audi
ence for this (album).”
While the tracks go in the a*tro direcrion, one or two
simultaneously move the music toward the direcrion o f a
modern impression.
The sixth track, titled “ The C'ut,” once again features
Seskin and her incredible vocal work, although on this
track the vibe is taken in another direcrion.
Seskin’s voice is simultaneously mellow, yet strong and
forceful. Her style here is very reflective o f an Amy W inehouse-type o f vibe.
“ A lot o f the harmonies that were in the chorus were
^her idea,” Jacobson said. “She does a lot o f fiink and jazz
infusion. The Amy Winehouse thing definitely works for
her.”
The strong and mekxlic vocals that Wills delivers on
“I Sent The Letter” and “ Never Felt Like H om e” give Se
skin a definite run for her money. Wills performs her duets
with Jacobson in flawlc*ss fashion, her sweet voice conjur-

ing up m em ories o f an era that she makes easily acces
sible. Jacobson talked about needing to make contact
with both Wills and Seskin. H e said he will be in need
of their vocal abilities as he is currently w orking on
ideas for his next musical project.
“ My next album is going to be another one o f my
solo acoustic works,” Jacobson explained. “ It’s not go
ing to be a Septem ber’s Shadow album, but a David W.
Jacobson album.”
As far as other collaborations are concerned, Ja
cobson talked excitedly about w hom he would like to
work w ith, if he were given the option. The first thing
Jacobson said he would like to do would be to work
with one o f his all-tim e favorite producers.
“ I would love to bring in Brian Eno and have him
produce some o f my stuff,” Jacobson said. “T hat would
be really cool.”
Jacobson continued by revealing the top male and
top female artist he would
^
like to perform a duet with
in the future.
“ Well, as for the top fe
male, it would have to be
Shirley Manson from (Gar
bage. I think she is just great,”
Jacobson said, “i think for
the male it would be Bono
because U 2 is timeless.”
■'
Jacobson spoke o f the
not-too-distant days, weeks,
imsnths and years that lie
ahead. W hether he is w riting, producing and playing
his own eclectic brand o f unique and enjoyable sounds,
or collaborating with other highly talented artists, Ja
cobson’s future continues to brighten as he carves a
cutting-edge path through the ever-changing musical
landscape.
Jacobson chose to elaborate on the obscure nature
o f which the catch phrase “ H obson’s Journey” origi
nated. He said it came from a failed comic book idea he
encountered w hen he was a young kid. H e said the bi
zarre phrase stuck with him and he eventually decided
to put it to some use on this project. Jacobson said the
phrase basically translates into som ething that means “a
choice that’s not really a choice at all.” He likened it to
som eone being able to choose between this and that,
and the alternative is there is really no choice.
“ It’s like this,” Jacobson said. “You can pretty much
go into the water in cem ent shoes, or I can light you on
fire w ith gasoline.”
T he oddly obscure phrase is catchy, likable and
memorable. M uch like Jacobson’s music, it is sure to
stick around, becom ing part o f the ethereal landscape
that is the ever-evolving art form know n as music.
In retrospect, “ H obson’s Jo u rn ey ” is an incred
ible new w ave-sounding com pilation, simultaneously
blending past and present into an enjoyable cacophony
o f sounds that successfully translates itself into the fu
ture.

Jacobson s future continues
to brighten as he (goes)
through the ever-changing
musical landscape.
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A chaotic mix o f laughter and
phone calls ensue in the KCBR ra
dio station as DJs surround the mi
crophones describing items being
auctioned.
Cal Holy’s radio station will hold
its 37th annual Fall Auction fkim 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. every day this week,
auctioning offlocally donated items.
O ne o f the packages auctioned
off Monday was a bike package that
included a black cruiser, helmet,
lights and a master lock. Another
package included $325 o f merchan
dise, containing a floral gift certificate,
one “hawt” halter top, two bowling
passes to Iftsmo Bowl and tattoo gift
certificates.
Graham Culbertson, a journalism
senior and KCHR DJ, volunteered
himself on-air as part o f a hot date
package. Another item being auc
tioned is a high-fidelity radio donated
by Audio Ecstasy along with a bean
bag chair and a J w Division CD.
The money raised fixiin the all
week auction will go to the station.
“This auction is really for upkeep
and maintenance o f the station; we
have a lot o f electronics. We also need
to pay for small sniff like the nitrogen
that helps run our transmitter and
food for all the volunteers that run
this station,” KCPR business director

lesse
Jc*sselie
BoWidmark
Widmarksaid.
said.
Program director Elijah Santoyo
says that they received more than 2( >
callers bidding on items by 3 p.m.
Monday.
puts on many differ
ent shows such as the popular
nationwide
show
“1)emocrac'y
N ow ” that airs weekdays ftom 9 to
10 a.m. along with local shows such
as Burnt Dog Blues on Thursdays
fksm 6 to 8 p.m.; Rasta Revolu
tion (reggae) Wednesdays from
6 to 8 p.m., and Bandwagon ftom
5 to 6 p.m.
KCd’R will be hosting two half
day auctions and one full day auc
tion every day this week. More top
items being auctioned off this week
include a food package of a whole
quarter’s worth o f organic ftwd fiiDm
Cal Poly’s Organic Farm, 51 pounds
from a local orehard. Also auctioned
this week will be a guitar donated
from Blue Note, along with guitarrelated items, tattoo-and-piercing gift
certificates and C l )s. There will also
be a body care package with gift cer
tificates for a one-hour ma.s,s.ige, one
year o f yega, and four personal train
ing sessions along with lotions and
KCPR T-shirts.
“We hope to make a few thou
sand dollars by the end o f the week,”
Widmark said. “We are an all-inde
pendent and all-volunteer station.
Private donations keep us going.”

A ttention Cal Poly Clubs:

y
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‘Farmer’:
a m etaphor
for life
Peter F inocchiaro
Jiin Harrison is not exactly
a s tru ^ in g writer. He has
written sevend bestsellers, had
some ot his work aiiipted to
the big sca'en, and has all o f his
fiction and much o f his poetr\published. Still, he remains
an underappaciated gem on
the contemporary American
literaiA' landscape, regularly
puKlucing idiosyncratic and
insightful work eagerly a>nsunied by a small but fervently
loyal group ot readers.
Harrisons third novel,
"Farmer.” w.is published in
l‘)7.S, shortly before his break
out success "l egends ot the
Fall," and is, in iiianv respects,
his most intimate and alisorbing. Fhe plot? In essence.Joseph
is a 43-year-old farmer and schoolteacher in rural Michigan,
circa l‘>5b. While other family members have left to pursue
the wider world, he lus remained on his small farm to tend
his ailing mother and ponder tlie beautit's and mysteries o f
nature. He struggles between lust and love, enraptua-d by a
Ix'autitiil and tree-spirited 17-year-old, while feeling a deep
er emotion.il bond with a less sexual but more stable woman
who has been a friend since childhtxxi.
1 described the plot “in es.sence” because Harrison is less
concerned with overt dranutic conflict and narrative drive
than with achieving a finely rendered sense o f time, place,
character and emotion. Its not so much plot beats as the
beat o f the human heart that inform the story. Fn addition
to his work as a novelist, Harrison has written a considerable
amount o f poetry, and the prose o f “ Farmer” is touched by
a gentle lyricism that beautifully illuminates the einotion.il
textua* o f Jcisephs inner life. The a*sult is a book which

warmly envelops readers with
in its page's with such subtlety
and skill they will likely feel
nostalgic for a world they’ve
K
W*
never known.
■
It would be understandable
V
if, upon reading this aview,
¥
you thought, “Sounds nice,
but somehow' a stor^’ about
a 43-year-old farmer in 1956
just doesn’t seem too resonant
txillege student.” Fair
I enough. Hut as Joseph ponders
^ /
I his life up until this point and
struggles with the implications
Quentin Dunne
o f friture choices, the book
t.ips into themes o f hov\- life
should be lived and to what
purpose, even with all its inevitible messiness and compromise. In that sense, it’s a book
about a middle-.iged person which a young person can read
.IS a primer for what’s to come, and perhaps (though I can’t
quite imagine this w.is Harrison’s intent, as he thankfully is
far from a didictic writer) as a parable .ibout livnng more
consciously, with greater awareness o f one’s yearnings and
desiRN and the atteiuiint courage to follow them befoa*
it’s too late. And maybe, so long as the courage is paseiit,
it’s never too late, (^f course, thc'se aa- themes literaaia* has
expload many times befoa*, but raa*ly with the grace and
conviction found hea*.
W ho know's, perhaps if the book resonates with you,
you will find yourself joining H arrison’s loyal group o f
readers. He may be an underappreciated gem, but a gem
nonetheless.
Quentin Dunne is d psycholot^y i^raduate student and
Mustanx Daily booh reviewer.
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Submit your poetry, photography and short stories to

MusTANGDAiLYARTs@gmall.com
for a chance to be featured In the Mustang Daily
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“ Bee Movie” checklist; Lush animation? Cdieck. The return o f Jer
ry Seinfeld? Check. Funny? ... Did someone forget to bring the funny?
Whoops.
So if you’re Jerry Seinfeld, you’ve taken a 10-year hiatus from the na
tional spotlight after wrapping up the most successful sitcom in the history
o f television, and you decide you want to work again, what’s your first in
stinct? Seinfeld has received offers from everyone in show business in the
past few years, hut he seemed content to just do his stand-up and enjoy
life after “Seinfeld.” That was the case until one fateful evening, w'hen he
pitched an idea to Steven Spielberg over dinner for his trium phant return.
W hat was the idea? A movie about bees.
Wuh? Bees? ILeally? (!iven the pedigree o f the guy behind it, 1 guess
you h.ive to give the movie the benefit o f the doubt, right? And the story
h.is that uniquely Seinfeldian logic to it: A college-educated bee ventures
outside o f his hive to discover that hunians are exploiting bees fiir their
honey, and decides to sue them into submission. Could be funny. The
problem is it isn’t.
“ Bee M ovie” is the story o f Barry B. Benson (voiced by Seinfeld),
a young bee w ho’s just graduated from college, and is about to start a
career making honey But Barry is having second thoughts about all o f
this. Bees get to make one choice after college. They choose their jo b
and then that’s it for the rest o f their lives — no reconsiderations and no
d.iys off for as long as they live (substitute “ finance” for “ honey-m ak
ing” and you’ve described a good chunk o f C?ornell graduates). Wary o f
the hive-mind mentality, and desperate to see the outside world, Barry
hitches a ride with the macho F^ollen Jocks (kind o f like the bee-w orld’s
professional athletes) and escapes into greater M anhattan. But the hu
man world, wonderful though it is, can be a dangerous place for a bee,
and Barry nearly meets his end between a pair o f work boots, only to be
saved by a compassionate florist named Vanessa (R enee Zellweger). He
develops a little bit o f a platonic, cross-species crush on her, and breaks
one o f the bees’cardinal rules: never speak to hunians. After she gets over
the initial shock o f talking to an insect, the two hit it off. W hen Barry
discovers that the humans have been exploiting bees for their honey, the
new friends set out on a crusade to bring dow'ti the big honey manufac
turers in the court o f hiw.
All o f this would be a lot funnier if it wasn’t done with such a straight
face. This is the type o f story that smacks o f satire, but the presentation is
far less irreverent than you might imagine. “Seinfeld” was a show about
nothing. It was about little things that consistently got blown way out o f
proportion. There were never too many major plot lines, and very few
continuous story arcs. T hat’s the kind o f hum or Seinfeld excels at, and
in the moments where the movie takes that absurdist sort o f tone, it’s
genuinely funny. The central story, however, tries to make a point; it tries
to have a message (something “Seinfeld” the TV show never did) and the
movie suffers as a result. You can’t try to seem blasé and still be moralistic
at the same time.
Overall, the movie feels a little bit schizophrenic, uncertain whether it
wants to be a cheeky post-modern comedy, like “Seinfeld” was, or the feel
good family film the studio was probably pushing for.“ Bee Movie” tries to
balance both (in the tradition o f“Sha*k”) but isn’t really up to the job.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily,
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number, major and
class standing. Letters must come

Dear Sarah tkiiley,
/ have been Wiyrkinc> out for a couple of years and I
have been drinking protein shakes and such after uvrking
out to help build mass. I have heard other guys talking
about usiiijg creatine, but have also heard it can have its
disadvantages. H hat’s the deal? If I have any chance of
asking out a mega-hottie like you, should I invest in this
aeatine business?
Jake Diiniceli
Aeronautical engineering graduate student

Please send the text in the body of

By e-m ail:
mustangda1lyop1n10n9@gma1l.com

PULSE
by Sarah Bailey

1 have also heard o f people using this substance -------------------------------and had a few questions o f my own. I looked into
this topic for you to expose the risks o f using this “ muscle booster.” For
those o f you that aren’t familiar with creatine, it is a substance often taken as a
supplement to increase muscle mass in body builders. Most supplement labels
claim that creatine is converted to phosphocreatine, which is important for
short energy bursts such as sprinting and weight lifting and that depletion o f
phosphocreatine can result in muscle fatigue.The high nitrogen load excreted
as urea can cause fluid imbalance, leading to dehydration.
O ne teaspoon o f powder contains 5 grams o f creatine monohydrate. The
recommended daily dose is 1 to 2 teaspoons dissolved in 8 ounces o f water.
Manufacturers suggest a five- to seven-day loading phase with an intake o f 10
to 20 grams (two to four scoops) daily to fill up the muscle.The maintenance
phase is recommended before or immediately following a workout.This prac
tice is claimed to increase creatine muscle stores by 20 to 50 percent. N ot
everyone agrees that a loading phase is necessary, and there are products out
there that claim a maintenance phase is not required for their product.
The body’s pool o f creatine can be replenished either from food, supple
ments or through synthesis from amino acids. Dietary sources include beef,
tuna, cod, salmon, herring and pork. The normal dietary intake o f creatine is
1 to 2 grams per day, although vegetarians may consume less.
Human muscle seems to have an upper limit o f creatine storage. Ath
letes with high creatine stores don’t appear to benefit from supplementa
tion, whereas individuals with the lowest levels, such as vegetarians, have the
most pronounced increases following supplementation. W ithout the use o f
a supplement, the body can replenish muscle creatine at the rate o f about 2
grams per day. Although creatine is a natural com ponent o f food, the amount

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
readership

and

are thankful for your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to

TO TH E EDITOR
W here have you been,
Joey?

Cal Poly. SLO, C A 93407

your

LETTERS

m ustangdaily@

gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a “designated
public forum.” Student editors have
full authority to make all content
decisions without censorship or ad
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news

Regarding Joey C'arlson’s letter
“W here have you been Troy?” all
1 have to say to joey is where have
you been and how do you compare
a violent faction o f (C'hristianity) de
claring war on the West with some
isolated (Muslim) extremists? Maybe
you forgot about (Frod Phelps o f
Westhoro Baptist Church picket
ing military funerals) and the many
(abortion clinic) bombings since
the “religion o f peace” has openly
stated that they would like to see
(America) converted or killed. The
fact is that tentacles o f (C'hristianity)
are making their way into the West
and it is our duty as a free society to
examine this group o f people and
determine if their culture is compat
ible with ours. Personallv 1 feel that

o f food required to supersaturate the muscle may
not be possible.
It may be beneficial to avoid caffeine if taking
creatine supplements. Creatine may negatively in
teract when taken in combination with acetamin
ophen (Tylenol) or alcohol. O ne study has shown
J
that caffeine diminished strength gains seen with
creatine use. Creatine is not subjected to FlOA test
ing, and the purity and hygienic condition o f com 
mercial creatine products may be questionable. A
1998 FDA report listed 32 adverse reactions that
had been reported to FDA. These included sei
zure, vomiting, diarrhea, anxiety, myopathy, cardiac
arrhythmia, deep vein thromboses and death. ! do not normally seek any o f
these qualities when I look for guys, especially death.
Creatine may also reduce the effectiveness o f vitamins A, D, E and K. Diets
very high in protein can put a strain on the liver and kidneys. Many com 
monly noted side-effects from regular creatine users include water weight
gain, cramping and bloating. It’s possible that the weight gained during cre
atine use could he due to water retention instead o f actual muscle mass. Also
watch out for the added sugar in many creatine powdered supplements. Sev
eral popular products, such as Cell-Tech, contain up to 75 grams o f sugar in
one serving. T hat’s equivalent to about two cans o f soda!
The recommended cLhly allowance for protein is .8 grams per kilogram,
which roughly translates to 60 grams o f protein for a 165-pound person. The
typical American eats 150 to 170 percent o f his or her protein needs in diets
high in meat. Studies have been conducted to see the effectiveness o f protein
supplementation and they found that even groups that had doubled the daily
requirements for protein did not gain muscle any faster than the group that
consumed the recommended amount. If adequate amounts o f protein aro
consumed through the diet, excess protein will be stored as fat, especially
in the abdominal area. A little extra protein for most people w on’t do much
harm, so feel free to have a protein bar now and then. Make sure you don’t
overdo it to avoid stomach trouble, dehydration, and damage to your liver and
kidneys.

Check your

from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment.
the e-mail.

' ^ lee Barats and (
Sean Mirtvni:

The truth about creatine

Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara

appreciate

m u stan gd aily^ g m a il.co m

(Christianity) is a religion that does
not fit in and should be excluded.
I know that makes me a racist to
many small-minded people, but that
doesn’t mean I’m not right. “ Racism
is the lowest form o f human stupid
ity’, hut (using sweeping generaliza
tions and rhetorical fearmongering)
is the height o f common sense.”
-G Q
(Oh look, brainless Fox Newsstyle rhetoric fits equally well for any
issue. W hat a surprise.)
Erik Dawley
Architecture senior

G lobal w arm in g p r o o f in
our ow n backyard
This is responding to the letter
Michael Vollmer sent in on Thursday.
Ifanything, the Southern C'alifornia
fires made it clear to me that global
warming is no joke. N ot because it
had anything to do with starting the
fires, but because the fires created a
large-scale global warming ex
periment. 1)o you recall how it got

Sarah Bailey is a nutrition senior, a Mustang Daily nutrition columnist and a memher
of PULSE. E-mail your (ptestions to her at slhailey^alpoly.edn.

really, really, really hot right after the
fires started, right in the middle of'
October? 1)o you remember how
hazy the sky was? And did you look
at any o f the satellite images showing
smoke completely covering ever\'thing from San I )iego all the way
up hero? So when a big forest fire
releases a large amount o f green
house gases into the atmosphere,
temperatures go up. That must
mean if we release large amounts o f
these same gases by other means and
allow them to build up over time,
temperatures will rise and climates
will change. Cioincidence? I think
not.
Kevin Charles
.Mechanical engineering junior

“ U n con sciou s prank” not
so funny
After reading the follow-up
on the scare across campus, I just
couldn't dismiss the idea tliat it was
an “ unconscious prank.’’We as CLil
Poly students were a little on edge

as to what the e-mail said, and after
reading what the message contained,
how can we just accept it just as
some sort o f Halloween prank/scare?
It is one thing sending out a harm 
less e-mail to give a spook to people,
hut to use someone else's e-mail
to make DEATH throats towards
various students and faculty is very
unacceptable. The throat even went
as far as to mention the massacre at
Virginia Tech, which in itself is just a
scary thought. I )<h*s Francisco I )iaz
have ANY respect for the victims
and the families o f those affected
by such a terrible event? Thirty two
college students and faculty m em 
bers lost their lives that day. which is
not really something to joke about.
I hope that this issue is handled
properly and isn’t to be taken lightly,
because I know I don't want to be
on campus with an insecure lunatic
ready to “slit our throats’”and ropeat
such a horrific event.
Brandon Koca
.\ lechanical engineering sophomore

paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy of the paper
per day is subject to a cost of 50
cents per issue.
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"I saw a lot o f crotches today because S O M E 
B O D Y m ade m e go to the water polo gam e ”
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I am N O T a crackhead felon
Sara W right
MUSIAN». D AIIY

My first “ real” jo b interview is com ing up this week and, in addition
to concerns over face-to-face perform ance w ith potential employers, 1
have put m uch consideration into my attire for the big day.
Part o f this contem plation revolves around my lip ring.
This piece o f body jew elry is not ju st a valued possession but it
also feels like it has becom e a part
o f me. 1 love my little rhinestone
stud for the way it individualizes
my appearance in a simple and, in
my opinion, innocuous way.
U nfortunately, many people do
not agree w ith my o pinion (in
cluding my m other, w ho w ould
not let m e enter the house until I
took it out). Em ployers especially
may shy away from piercings and
tattoos (w hich I also have) and re
frain from hiring individuals w ith
such accessories.
A ccording to a 2006 study by
Hr. A nne E. Launiann and Dr.
Amy J. D erick that involved m en
and w om en IS to .SO years o f age,
24 percent had tattoos and 14
percent had body piercings. T he
study linked tattoos and pierc
ings to a lack o f religious atTiliation, extended jail tim e, previous
drinking and recreational drug
use. So I guess that explains the uneasiness o f em ployers over tattoos
and piercings.
C'lbviously not all inked or pierced people are hooligans, but why
shoiilci a com pany b o th e r giving som eone the benefit o f the d o u b t if
th e re ’s a clean-cut and unad o rn ed applicant also at the front door?
Well, some com panies consider piercings and tattoos beneficial in
that they attract younger and possibly m ore innovative and exciting
workers.
Nearly half o f 20-som ething-year-olds have eith er a tatto o or a
piercing other than traditional earrings, according to a stutiy published
this year in the Journal o f the A m erican Academy o f D erm atology.

Those w ho are 2.S to 29 years old have the highest incidence o f tattoos
(36 percent) and 30 to 39-year-olds follow w ith 28 percent. M any o f
the people in this age range are rig h t o u t o f college or grad school —
youth loaded w ith energy and potential — and the percentages show
that piercings and tattoos are not u n co m m o n am ong them .
Basically it depends on the industry to be entered; it’s all about ca
terin g to the clientele. Som etim es piercings and tattoos may be O K or
even attractive, and som etim es they can be absolute deterrents.
T hus, to seem professional and
yet inviting, many em ployers opt
to leave th eir dress code vague,
w hich often leads to confusion.
For instance, in 2004, C ostco
was sued for religious discrim ina
tion after it fired an em ployee for
breaking its policy against facial
jewelry. T h e em ployee, a m em ber
o f the C h u rch o f Body M odifi
cation, said w earing her facial
piercings was a part o f her reli
gion. T h at same year, K ed R o b in
G o u rm et Burgers, Inc. agreed to
pay a fo rm er em ployee $150,000
for a lawsuit o f the same nature
because the restaurant ch ain ’s n o visible-body-art policy clashed
w ith the em ployee’s Kem etic (an
cient Egyptian) religion.
I can understand the offense
if som eone, say, had a swastika
STEVE KRISTOFF m u s t a n g d a i i .y
tattooed on his or her arm , but
I d o n ’t see the need for policies
against harmless images, especially if they look good.
T h e com pany I am applying to w’ork for advises conservative dress
for the interview . Personally I w o u ld n ’t w ant to hire som eone w h o
makes an attem pt to look boring. T h e re ’s definitely a line betw een
gaudy clothes and ostentatious tattoos and piercings, bu t it sh o u ld n ’t
be so thick as to blur them ou t com pletely. G ettin g a tatto o o r piercing
isn’t a slip in ju d g m en t; it’s a sign o f personality, daring, maybe even
good taste. I think my lip rin g looks great and I’m no t even a crackhead felon.

-iKiXtt/

Sara B

is a iournalism junior and a Musian^ti Daily reporter.
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It is unfortunate the Mustang
1)aily gives so much time, space, and
energy to the comments o f Patrick
Molnar. 1 have several questions for
Mr. M olnar — where, exactly, did
you take these history classes you
so glowingly speak of? The answer
would explain a lot: assuming you
took them here in the States, you
can be sure the history you learned/
self-selected, like most history
taught in (public) K -16 educational
institutions around the world, was
gleaned from, written by, picked
over, reinterpreted, and edited by
left-wing (literally), agenda-setting,
anti-Christian “observers.”
Should you have gleaned the
aforementioned “facts” in a Middle
Eastern country. I’m sure censorship,
banned materials, and heavily-rein
terpreted pro-(fill in the appropriate
country o f your choice here), proMuslim, anti-Semitic, anti-Christian
“inform ation” was lovingly poured
into your noggin.
D o a little research, and you’ll find
all sorts o f informational inequities
“over there” : imprisoning and kill
ing non-M uslim s/recent Muslims
for speaking about, presenting
information concerning, or men
tioning Christianity/Jesus Christ
and the consistent w riting/tioctoring o f textbooks to describe and
“ illuminate” Westerners and Jews
as “ infidels,” “ evil doers,” “swine,”
“Satan’s playmates” and “a threat to
all that is good and righteous in the
world” (true quotes out o f M uslim/
Middle Eastern texts)!
I’m not sure w ho you are trying
to convince concerning your argu
ments ... I can only assume other
“open-m inded,” mis-educated, or
Pollyanna-like (read: incredibly
naive) souls. I’m assuming you are
smart since you made it to Cal Poly;
too bad — still more evidence that
being “smart” or “educated” is a
highly subjective state.
— Atttt
Resixnise to “,4tn I the only one who
stayed awtthe in history class?"
Hear, hear. In this day and age, the
excuse it was a prank does not hold
water. He should be held rt‘sponsible
for his actions.
— Another Cal Poly mom
RespiUise to " ‘Scary’Viri>inia lech
threats urre a Halloween prank"
NOTH:The Xlustan'^ Daily unll now
feature select comments that arc writtat
in response to articles posted online.
Ihotiiih not all the responses will be
printed, the Mustani; Daily unll print
comments that are coherent and foster
intellifient disaission on a t>iivn subject.
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Head football coach Fllcrson has high hopes for
the hom ecoming match against North Dakota.

îfpu i Work S>tmc0
Crossword
Across

28 It ends in the
fall; Abbr
1 ___ Bartlet,
president on
29 Shade of green
"The West Wing" 31 Helpful
4 John of “Full
32 Symbol of love
House’
36 “Sometimes you
10 Voodoo charm
feel lik e ___ "
14 Org. that
37 ... that a rube
publishes health
might fall off
studies
39 Al Jazeera
15 Butt in
viewer, typically
16 One who may
41 He danced in
be caught oft
“Silk Stockings"
base'>
42 Put on the
payroll
17 Food
44
Stimpy’s cartoon
transportation ..
pal
that Harry
45 Org for drivers?
Belafonte sang
about
48 ... that may be
upset
19 Place for a
footballer s pad
52 Place to load
and unload
20 Indiana and
Ohio are in it
53 R & B singer
Mary J . ___
21 Play ice hockey
54 Sen Feinstein
23 Charles Lamb
pseudonymously 56 Pork chop?
24
that’s an
5 9 . . . that’s a
ambulance, in
source of easy
slang
money

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U ZZLE

11k - Mustangs' tinal game against Iona
(Aillcgc is selifiliiled at l:<>5 p in . N o\. 17 at
liome.
Althougli woiiK'n’s licad eoadi Alex ('n>zier did not attend tlie press eonferenee, it is
im portant to note that this team (7-‘>-2, 5-2-1
Big West) lost 3-1 at l ong Beach State on No\'.
2 and then tied 1-1 at (7il State N orthridge on
Nov. 4. The tie put the Mustangs in third place
heading into the Big West ( a)nference lournament. rh e loss also cost C'al Boly hosting rights
to the tournam ent, which will now he held at
C'al State f ullerton.
The w inner o f the Big West lournam ent
will get an automatic bid to the NCIAA Tour
nament.
rh e semifinal game against Long Beach
State is scheduled at 5 p.m. Nov. 9. T he cham
pionship match is at 1 p.m. Nov. 1 1.

Edited by Will Shortz

61
62
63
64

Declare
Cliff hangers?
Some like it hot
Word with
telephoto or
zoom
65 San Fernando
Valley district

n

1

3. Montana Grizzlies
4. McNeese State Cowboys
5. Southern Illinois Salukis
6. Delaware Blue Hens
7. Appalachian State Mountaineers
8. Massachusetts Minutem en
9. Richmond Spiders
10. Delaware State Hornets
11. Georgia Southern Eagles
12. Yale Bulldogs
13. Eastern Kentucky Colonels

1>

66 Doofus

■ 3?

Down
1 Poked
2 Communicates
with online
3 “Phooey!"
4 Trig function
5 Tax cheat
chaser,
informally
6 Alert for a
fleeing prisoner
in brief
7 Bullwinkle, e g
8 Japanese city
whose name
means “large
hill”
9 Go after
10 Stick out one s
tongue, maybe
11 Hold title to
12 Coffee, slangily
13 Corrida cheer
18 O n e ___time
22 Afternoon hour
24 Homo run hero
of ’61
25 Icky stuff
26 Home of the
Cowboys: Abbr
27 New Jersey
eager
29
30
32
33

Part of r.p.m.
Novelist Ferber
Mingle (with)
Make a choice

3.3 34

40
144

5i<
1

6’
h4

14. New Hampshire Wildcats
15. Wofford Terriers
16. James Madison Dukes
U .G ram bling State Tigers
18. Hofstra Pride
19. Elon Phoenix
20. Eastern Washington Eagles
21. Youngstown State Penguins
22. Fordham Rams
23. Western Illinois Leathernecks

2. North Dakota State Bison

No. 0925

r

E

14

1. Northern Iowa Panthers

J

24. Cal Poly Mustangs

25. Eastern Illinois Panthers

Chicks
continued from page 12

was our first tournaincnt victory
in three seasons — for M aurice
Benetua (MB), our coach of' three
years w ho recently died of' throat
cancer. He had been diagnosed be
fore I met him, and had he not been
vocal o f his condition, I would have
never know n. N o complaints left
his lips up to his last day — not o f
his disease o r the fact that his team
co u ld n ’t seem to pull ou t a victory.
H e appreciated his rem aining days
and the tim e he had to spend with
his loving wife and three daughters.
Softball was his escape, and because
o f him , it became not just a sport
o u r parents urged us to play, but
som ething we loved.
N ow that my days o f com peti
tive athletics have com e to an end,
my love for sports has not vanished,
(irow ing up w ith my father, argu-

P u u l« by RarnWi J. Harlman

34 Crank up
35 Keystone State
port
37 Rain delay roll
out
38 Caterer's coffee
holder

43 Actor Benicio
___Toro
Party animal?
Wish offerers

54 Turned blue,
maybe

su|do|ku

55 “___ deal!"

T d o a y ’ « S o l u t io n s

Soccer venues

56 Kilmer who once
played Batman

Prop for
Groucho Marx

57 She raised Cam

3

6

4

9

5 4 6
7 5 9
8 1 5

6

8
4

39 "So it’s you! ”

58 Bridge capacity
unit

8

Plays parent to

40 Bool Hill letters

72, at Augusta

60 Compete

1 2
9 7

See eye to eye

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC R O SS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com,'leaming,xwords.
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CLASSIFIEDS

ably the biggest sports fan to walk
the earth, 1 was exposed to sports at
an early age. A lthough as a child 1
rooted for either the “ light” or the
“dark” team, according to my fa
th er’s preference, 1 soon developed
my own knowledge and interest in
athletics, through w atching games
and com peting in them .
1 often hear people say they
can’t be bothered with reading the
sports section or w atching sports
on television. To some, stories are
just a jum ble o f num bers and facts
mixed in with some quotes. Som e
times this may be true — but not
always.
As a sports w riter, I am less in
terested in statistics or scandals
and m ore prone to digging up the
M aurices o f the world. In my ca
reer, I dream to find those stories o f
coaches, fans or teams w ho inspire
change and afVect people’s lives.
Sports exhibit so much more
than physical talent; leadership,
team work, com m unication and a
passion to succeed are a few n o 
table characteristics that carry over
to the real world.
M eeting celebrities, covering a
halftime show or making a name
for myself through broadcasting are
not priorities. Sports are an instru
m ent for inspiration and a means
to bring enthusiastic com m unity
members, even nations, together.
Through my w riting, 1 hope to
facilitate this sense o f togetherness
and feed those passionate fans their
daily sports dosage.
1 hope you enjoy the sports sec
tion.

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSINC

Web Programmers Wanted
PHP + Mysql. Part & Full
time. Casual Office in AG
$8-$12/ hr to start. 489-9402

Senior Project/ABM Majors
Student Needed for Senior
Project. Planning/ design for
an agriculture commercial
center. Ideal candidate is an
Agricultural Business Man
agement major to work with
an existing Planning major.
All expenses and compen
sation paid. Please contact
Samantha Smith at 916-3790955 or ssmith®river-west,
com for details.

Job Work Help Wanted
W holesale Company is
offering a P/T Sales
position. Small office and
great work environment.
Mornings only, 10-15 hrs a
week. You set your hours.
Call or email resume to
Contactus@Aquaworld.net
545-5817

AmeriCorps - Attention Cal
Poly students! Want a job
that makes a difference?
The Central Coast Volunteer
Corps is recruiting for 2(K)8
(Jan-Dec). It's your world your chance to make it better.
C e v e members serve at a
variety o f non-profit agen
cies throughout SLO County.
Full & Part-time positions
available. Members receive
a living allowance and an
excellent stipend. Interested?
Contact Amber: 756-5338 or
atiemey@calpoly.edu.

Free list o f all houses and
condos For Sale in SIX).
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steve@ slohomes.com

HOUSECLEANING
POSITION Housecleaning
position available. Desire an
honest and congenial person.
Pays $12 per hour.

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place vour ad today!
I 4 t » < t
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SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!
S u b m it h \ T u e s d a y
*
<1
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t

t

f

ASIAN AMERICAN FILM
FESTIVAL- Meet the cast
o f Big Dreams Little
Tokyo! Check posters for
film schedule and times.
November 9,10, 11

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Black ipod in black
iSkin case. Please please
please return. Nvangend@
calpoly.edu
Lost and found ads are
FREE.
mustangdailyclassifieds
@gmail.com

f,
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mustangdaiiy.net
Tuesday, November 6, 2007

Rachel Gellnian
mustang(iailysports@gi nail.com

SPORTS e d i t o r :

Pivotal games ahead as
calendar
fall sports come to a close

Mustang Sports

Chicks with
Balls

TUESDAY

Rdchel Gellmdn

Women's Golf

Cal Poly/Firestone Grill Invitational
Cypress Ridge Course, Arroyo Grande
WEDNESDAY
Women's Basketball

Melbourne Roos at Cal Poly
Mott Gym
7p.m,
Men's Soccer

vs. Cal St^e Northridge
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
7 p.m.
Wrestling

Green and Gold Meet
Mott Gym
7 p.m.
THURSDAY
Women's Volleyball

vs. UC Santa Barbara
Mott Gym
7 p.m.
FRIDAY
Men's Basketball

vs. Massachusetts
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa
All weekend
Men's Tennis

Cal Poly Invitational
Mustang Courts
All day
Women's Soccer

A g n u s-D ei Farrant
MUSTANG DAILY

T he quarter is com ing to a close, which means that
several fall sports are heading toward their final hours.
T he weekly M onday C'al Poly athletics press con
ference resonated the concerns, accomplishments and
defeats o f various fall and w inter sports.
Coaches present included wrestling head coach
John Azevedo, m en’s basketball head coach Kevin Bro
mley, m en’s soccer head coach Paul Holocher, football
head coach R ich Ellerson and w om en’s volleyball head
coach Jon Stevenson.
T he football and soccer seasons have reached the
point o f magnified final games.
T he m en’s soccer team (9-2-4, 4-1-4 Big West) ex
perienced a stumble in its last four games, with three
ties and one loss.
“ We’ve been in the top 10 in the West region all
year since week one, so I think they still have us up
there on the board,” H olocher said.“ I think, obviously,
the next four games are everything. We have to do well
these next four games. I can’t tell exactly what our re
cord needs to be or how it needs to go but w e’re defi
nitely on the board and have a shot at it.”
T he Mustangs lost 3-1 in their most recent game to
U C Santa Barbara on Nov. 3. Although the team was
defeated. Mustang fan support impressed Holocher.
“ We had probably 200 o f our own fans com e down.
We had Cal Poly students; we had a lot o f C'al Poly
families come down. And they were cheering and there
were times that they were drowning out the Santa Bar
bara fans — just 200, maybe 3(M), stixing. I got goosebumps over that,” H olocher said.
Cal Poly m en’s soccer will com pete against C'al State
N orthridge in Spanos Stadium at 7 p.m. today.

purpose
-J t
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Junior running back Janies Noble on a run for a
touchdown against Southern Utah. Poly won 28-21.
T he M ustang football team (6-3, 2-1 Great West)
moves into the final two games o f the season after a
28-21 victory at Southern Utah on Nov. 3.
T he hom ecom ing game against No. 1 N orth Da
kota State (9-0, 2-0 Great West) will be this Saturday.
“ If we play like we have, it w on’t be good enough
this week. It’s that kind o f an opponent,” Ellerson said.
“These guys are really good. It’s not a fluke that they’re
No. 1 in the nation. It’s not a fluke that they’re 9-0.”
He continued, “This will be an easy week to coach.
This isn’t one where you worry about how motivated
we are. If you’re w orried about anything, you’re wor
ried about guys being over the edge. We’ll be excited to
play. (N orth Dakota State) is a very mature team. That
was the best team we played by far last year.”
see Conference, page 11

Poly three strokes behind in first day

vs. Long Beach State
At Cal State Fullerton
Big West Conference Tournament
5 p.m.

SI*ORTS INFORMATION KM*OR1

SATURDAY
F ootball

North Dakota State at Cal Poly
Homecoming Game
4:05 p.m.
Cross Country

NCAA West Regional
Eugene, Ore.
9 a.m.
M eni Soccer

At UC Davis
1 p.m.
Womens Volleyball

At UC Riverside
7 p.m.
Womeni Basketball

At Oregon State
Corvallis, Ore.
11a.m.
Swimming and Diving

CalPolyvs.UCSD,UCSB
Campus Pool, UCSB
Noon
X -

Wrestling

At Michigan State Open
East Lansing, Mkh.
9 a.m.

GRAIG MANTLE

m u s t a n g d a il y

Julia Heath putts on hole eight at the Lamkin Cup Cal Poly Invi
tation at Cypress Ridge G olf Course on Monday. She shot a 73.

Julia Heath and Hannah Brabb both
carded 73s as Cal Poly lies three stixikes be
hind fixYiitrunner U C Ikiverside after one
round o f play in the Lamkin C up C'al Poly
Invitationiil on Monday at the Cypress
Ridge (lo lf Course in Arroyo Grande.
Heath covered the ftxint nine in 36
strokes and the back nine in 37 for her
one-over-par total while Brabb had a 34
on the fkint and 39 on the back. T he two
aa* tied for fifth place and helped Cal Poly
to a 14-over-par 302 total on the 5,855yard, par-72 course, tied for second place
with Santa Clara.
U C Riverside, led by individual leader
Jennifer Berminghani, leads the way with a
299 total. N orthern Arizona (303) is fourth
while British Columbia (306) rounds out
the top five in the 18-team field.
Bermingham set a new course record
for women from the white tees with a
fbur-under-par 68. H er round included
eight birdies, four bogeys and six pars. Berminghatn won the tournament a year ago
with a one-under-par 145 total.
Two strokes behind Bermingham is
Miki Ueoka o f Santa Clara with a 70. So
phia Choi o f N orthern Arizona and Adri
ana Niclotti o f Cal Baptist share third place
with 72s.
Cal Poly’s Maddy Fletcher is tied for
14th place with a 76 while Stephanie
Yocum is tied for 37th place with an 80.
Elsie Walker shot an 83 for a 56th-place
tie.
Cal Poly also entered a second team,
which sits in eighth place with a 313 total.
That group is led by Lauren Wilson with a
76 (14th-place tie) and Miquela Pendleton
with a 78 (24th-place tie).
The final round Tuesday Ijegins at 8:30
a.ni. with a shotgun start.

It was one o f those games that
dragged on forever. T h e dirt was
stuck to o ur sunscreened faces and
o u r legs ached w ith bruises and
scrapes from sliding and diving to
keep the game locked at 1-1. It
was Sunday and we all had to drive
hom e that night to be back for
school on Monday. We forgot w hat
o r w hom we were playing for by
the 15th inning — almost.
1 d o n ’t recall w hom we played
or w here the to u rn am en t was held,
but I do recall the fight that ignit
ed inside me w hen I looked down
at the “ M B ” adorned on my jersey.
1 suddenly rem em bered w ho we
were playing for.
We took the field in the top o f
the 15th inning. It had been three
up, three dow n on both sides for
as long as I could rem em ber, but
we were ready for a change. W ith
all the energy left inside my tired
body, 1 yelled from my post at sec
ond base:“ Hey batter!”
“ W h at’s up?” echoed the re
m ainder o f the infielders.
“ Sw ing the bat!” I chanted.
“ Miss the ball!” they bellowed.
“ Strike o u t!” 1 insisted.
“ Strike o u t!” they repeated.
We yelled o u r childish chant
at the top o f o u r lungs the entire
inning. O u r pitcher was inspired,
o ur coaching staff rallied behind
us, and after a quick three outs, we
trotted back to the d ugout w ith a
new found enthusiasm.
I was leading off. O n the first
pitch, I poked a line-drive sin
gle right up the middle, past the
pitcher and into the center fielder’s
crouching body.
Allyson, my childhood friend
and team m ate, was up next. She
struck out, but on the third strike,
the catcher threw the ball to first
w ith a little to o m uch gusto in
an attem pt to pick me off. I dove
back to first but the ball zoom ed
past the first basem an’s glove and
dow n the right-field line. I made
my way to second w ith o u t looking
back; the third base coach waved
me forward and I did n o t hesitate.
I stood up on third, safe.
Easton was up next, a pow er
hitter, th ough a bit overzealous at
times. All we needed was a hit on
the g round — she came through.
As I slid into hom e, the um 
pire’s “ safe” resonated som ew here
far away from my ears. I was in
an o th er place for a short tim e and
I co u ld n ’t even feel the trem en
dous crater that now rested on
my kneecap. W hen I came back to
my senses, I noticed my enthralled
team m ates and coaches.
We won that game — w hich

see Chicks, page 11

